INITIAL COIN OFFERING

PARTICIPATE IN A PROMISING ADULT ICO
JCN is a multi-purpose 18+ utility token (JCNXXX) for ecosystems of digital online adult entertainment
services and continues where others cryptocurrencies and altcoins stop.
The JCN Token is designed for 18+ consumers, webcam models, studios, affiliates, advertisers,
content partners and any other company who is active with providing products and/or services within
the online adult entertainment industry.

JCN is a crypto token for ecosystems of
digital online adult entertainment systems
based on ERC-20 (Ethereum Token Standard)

ICO DETAILS
Total supply:
Hard cap:

100,000,000 JCN
45,000,000 JCN
45,000 ETH

ICO DATES
Private sale:

Early bird presale:

Presale:

July 9 till Sept 15
* Minimum 10 ETH
* 50% bonus tokens
Sep 15 till Sep 25
* Minimum 0.75 ETH
* 25% bonus tokens
Sep 25 till Oct 05
* Minimum 0.50 ETH
* 15% bonus tokens

Early bird crowdsale: Oct 05 till Oct 15
* Minimum 0.25 ETH
* 5% bonus tokens

ICO HIGHLIGHTS

* Decentralizing the online adult entertainment industry
* Highly profitable industry (global annual revenue size: 100 billion USD dollar market)
* ERC-20 (Ethereum) utility token for Consumers - JCN partners
* Safe, secure, reliable and encrypted decentralized payment and payout solutions
* Assist JCN partners (B2B) to make the transition to Web 3.0
* Reduce costs and increase revenues for JCN partners
* Consumers pay less, get more and will get access to all JCN Partner sites
* New entertainment sites, features and DAPPS (Decentralized Applications)
* Monetize the underdeveloped live voyeur spycam niche
* JCN Token Exchange and Marketplace (B2C - B2B)
* Decentralized SaaS platform for Cam Professionals (independent models and studios)
By using Ethereum blockchain technology and smart contracts, JCN tokens will be fully programmable
which results in unlimited benefits for all the user groups active within ecosystems of digital online
adult entertainment services.
Raised funds from participants will be used to solve problems within the online adult entertainment
industry by using blockchain technology.
The main target is to create a global acceptance of the JCN token where everyone automatically benefits
from decentralization in a sustainable way forward.

TEAM

We have a small team that works closely together since 2009. Each of the team members has years of
experience under the belt in different roles and areas within the 18+ online entertainment, software
development and digital marketing industry.

PARTNER PROGRAM

Crowdsale:

Oct 15 till Nov 15
* Minimum 0.001 ETH

For companies active within the 18+ entertainment industry we have developed a partner program to be
part of this ICO but most important to simplify business processes, reduce costs and grow their business
using blockchain technology and decentralization.

Public sale:

November, start
enlisting process
crypto exchanges

MORE INFORMATION

Visit JCN.XXX for the latest JCN ICO updates.

